Master of Accountancy Program
Steed School of Accounting
Price College of Business ~ University of Oklahoma

Degree Requirements
There are two basic Programs of Study for the Master of Accountancy degree, one for those holding an undergraduate business degree from an AACSB-accredited university (Program A) and one for those who do not (Program B).

PROGRAM A
For those who hold an undergraduate business degree from an AACSB-accredited school.

Prerequisites:
The Master of Accountancy program presupposes a basic level of accounting knowledge and skill. All students, therefore, must complete the following prerequisites, either before admission or as part of their degree program.

□ Elementary Functions (Math 1503 or equivalent)
□ Financial Accounting (Acct 2113 or equivalent)
□ Managerial Accounting (Acct 2123 or equivalent)
□ Intermediate Accounting I (Acct 3113 or equivalent)
□ Intermediate Accounting II (Acct 3123 or equivalent)
□ Cost Accounting (Acct 3313 or equivalent)
□ Income Tax Accounting (Acct 3603 or equivalent)
□ Auditing (Acct 4543 or equivalent)
□ Accounting Information Systems (Acct 3363 or equivalent)

Program Requirements: (minimum 33 graduate hours)

□ ACCT 6553 Seminar in Accounting Theory
□ ACCT 5113 Advanced Accounting
□ 12 hours of Graduate-Level Accounting Electives.
□ 15 hours of Graduate Business Electives. (This may include up to three (3) credit hours of graduate-level accounting courses.)

DEGREE NOTES:
* A minimum grade point average of 3.00 is required in all course work attempted.
* A maximum of five (5) years is allowed to complete the degree.
* All students are required to take a comprehensive exam during their last semester of study.
* Oklahoma requires candidates for the CPA exam to have a minimum of 76 hours, including 30 hours of accounting, above the 2000-level. Students may be required to take additional undergraduate and/or graduate coursework to meet this requirement.
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Degree Requirements
There are two basic Programs of Study for the Master of Accountancy degree, one for those holding an undergraduate business degree from an AACSB-accredited university (Program A) and one for those who do not (Program B).

**PROGRAM B**
For those that do NOT have an undergraduate business degree from an AACSB-accredited school.

Prerequisites:
The Master of Accountancy program presupposes a basic level of accounting knowledge and skill. All students, therefore, must complete the following prerequisites, either before admission or as part of their degree program.

- Elementary Functions (Math 1503 or equivalent)
- Financial Accounting (Acct 2113 or equivalent)
- Managerial Accounting (Acct 2123 or equivalent)
- Intermediate Accounting I (Acct 3113 or equivalent)
- Intermediate Accounting II (Acct 3123 or equivalent)
- Cost Accounting (Acct 3313 or equivalent)
- Income Tax Accounting I (Acct 3603 or equivalent)
- Auditing (Acct 4543 or equivalent)
- Accounting Information Systems (Acct 3363 or equivalent)

Statistics and Computer Skills Requirements:
All students must also demonstrate a basic proficiency in statistics and computer skills. This can be done by completing the following:

Statistics
- Econ 2843 (Elements of Statistics), OR
- Econ 5023 (Statistics for Decision Making)

Computer skills
- BAD 1001 [Personal Computing Productivity Tools] or BAD 5001 [Math/Computer Skills]

Program Requirements: (36 graduate credit hours)
Non-Accounting Requirements: The following courses are designed to provide students with a broad range of general business knowledge and skills, and to help them better understand the strategic role of accounting in business organizations and society.

- B AD 5102 Managerial Economics (offered fall [days] & spring [evenings])
- B AD 5122 Quantitative Methods & Modeling (offered fall semester only)
- FIN 5302 Financial Mkts & Securities (offered fall [days] & spring [evenings])
- FIN 5312 Corporate Finance (offered spring [days] and fall [evenings])
- L S 5802 Business Ethics/Legal (offered fall [days] and spring [evenings])
- MGT 5702 Organizational Behavior (offered fall semester only)
- MIS 5602 Management Information Systems (offered fall [evenings] & spring [days])
- MKT 5402 Marketing Management (offered fall [days] & spring [evenings])
- SCM 5502 Supply Chain Management (offered fall semester only)

Accounting Requirements:
- ACCT 6553 Seminar in Accounting Theory
- ACCT 5113 Advanced Accounting
- 12 hours of graduate-level accounting electives

DEGREE NOTES:
* A minimum grade point average of 3.00 is required in all course work attempted.
* A maximum of five (5) years is allowed to complete the degree.
* All students are required to take a comprehensive exam during their last semester of study.
* Oklahoma requires candidates for the CPA exam to have a minimum of 76 hours, including 30 hours of accounting, above the 2000-level. Students may be required to take additional undergraduate and/or graduate coursework to meet this requirement.